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Abstract
Research demonstrates harmful effects of disparate discipline practices on outcomes for students of color.
The Office of Civil Rights (OCR), under the Obama administration, significantly increased investigations
under the mandate of Title VI. In this study, we examine OCR’s investigation of Oakland Unified School
District (OUSD) to establish the district’s response following findings of disproportionality for African
American students. Current OUSD discipline data indicates persistent discipline disparities remain, yet
OUSD has undertaken significant reform initiatives. These initiatives include establishing Restorative
Justice programs, an African American Male Achievement Program (AAMA), and extensive internal
review and revision of data collection practices for disciplinary incidents. Our findings indicate that
challenges to this disciplinary reform effort include data quality, training, and the district’s continuing
commitment to reform following the conclusion of OCR oversight.
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The mission of the United States

effects of disparate discipline practices on

Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights

academic, social, and life outcomes of students,

(USDOE, OCR) is “to ensure equal access to

particularly minoritized students. Therefore, the

education and to promote educational excellence

OCR is a critical federal agency in monitoring

throughout the nation through vigorous

educational inequalities such as discipline

enforcement of civil rights” (USDOE, OCR,

disparities. As Losen and Gillespie (2012)

2018). To live up to its mission, under the

explain, students encountering persistent

Obama administration, the Office of Civil Rights

disciplinary consequences lose critical

(OCR) increased efforts to enforce Title VI of the

instructional time. Teachers may unintentionally

Civil Rights Act which prohibits discrimination

use bias in their perceptions of appropriate

against participation in any program or activity

classroom behaviors and unfairly penalize one

on the basis of race, color, or national origin

group of students over another group for similar

(Lhamon, 2014; D’Orio, 2018). Using the Civil

behaviors (Skiba et al., 2002; 2011).

Rights Data Collection to identify areas of

In using data to launch investigations,

disparities between student groups, the OCR

the OCR under the Obama administration

specifically considered school discipline rates by

reversed the previous administration’s practice

ethnicity as indicators of possible Title VI

in which investigations were initiated based

discrimination (Lhamon, 2014). The

solely on complaints. From 2009 through early

preponderance of evidence (e.g., Losen &

2012, the OCR launched 20 “proactive”

Gillespie, 2012; Skiba et al., 2011; Smolkowski et

investigations concerning discipline disparity

al., 2016,) clearly demonstrates the harmful

(Office for Civil Rights, 2012). While civil rights
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advocates hailed the work as overdue, school

voluntarily enter into agreement with OCR thus

officials expressed concern over the broad reach

committing to specific actions, such as to reform

of the probes and questioned the work as a

policies, practices, and activities to address the

potential “fishing expedition” (Maxwell, 2011, p.

discipline disparity issue. While the full effect of

2). In addition to increasing the number of

changes to discipline policies will take several

investigations, the OCR also issued several

years to emerge within the data, this study first

guidance documents (such as Dear Colleague

questions if OUSD fully engaged in reforms as

letters) and “technical-assistance activities”

agreed with the OCR. These initial efforts ideally

designed to clarify civil rights issues within

begin the process of equalizing educational

school districts (Maxwell, 2011). The new

opportunities for all students.

guidelines created much confusion in districts as

As much as the OCR’s investigations

school officials struggled to both determine the

illuminated the disparate practices in OUSD, the

legitimacy of the guidelines (as opposed to more

responsibility for reducing inequalities

stringent and clear regulations) and to alter

ultimately requires commitment and response at

district policies to match the changing OCR

the district level. Thus, to achieve the goal of this

expectations (Pernell, 2015).

study, we raise three main questions: (1) In the

As we await to see the Biden

OCR compliance review of Oakland USD

administration’s position on tackling disparities

concerning discipline disparities between

in educational outcomes, to include school

African American and White students, what key

discipline, we evaluate the impact of the

elements of policy and practice did the OCR

significant efforts undertaken by the OCR during

identify that needed reform? (2) What are the

the Obama years to reduce school discipline

differences in discipline outcomes for African

disparity. The Authors (2018) previously

American students prior to and post OCR

evaluated the OCR’s first sweeping investigation

investigations of OUSD? and (3) For each key

of one large urban school district and found that

element identified by the OCR, what stage of

the district complied with the activities

reform has OUSD achieved? The rest of this

described within the OCR’s compliance

paper is organized, first, by presenting a general

agreement, though many of the activities were

overview of scholarly literature about school

still in the initial stages, six years following the

discipline disparity, followed by the policy

signed agreement. For this study, the authors

change framework, methods section, findings,

continue evaluation of the OCR’s compliance

discussion, and lastly the conclusions.

agreements specific to discipline disparity of
African American students that were initiated
and resolved during the Obama administration.

A Brief Overview of School Discipline
Disparity Literature

Our goal is to examine the OCR investigation of
Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) which

Evidence suggests that African

was initiated in May 2012 to determine whether

American students are suspended significantly

the OUSD “subjected African American students

more than other students (Losen & Gillespie,

to discrimination on the basis of race by

2012). For example, in their statewide study that

disciplining them more frequently and more

examined suspension and expulsion of nearly

harshly than similarly situated White students”

one million public secondary school students (7-

(OCR, USDOE, 2012). Before the conclusion of

12 grades) in Texas, Fabelo and colleagues

the OCR’s investigation, OUSD elected to

(2011) found that African Americans and
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students with disabilities were

implementing programmatic approaches in an

disproportionately suspended or expelled

effort to address discipline disparity. In the

compared to their peers. Furthermore, the

following section we highlight two interventions,

disparity is prevalent across the different grade

School-Wide Positive Behavior Supports

configurations. For example, Skiba and

(SWPBS) and Restorative Justice, which are

colleagues (2011) found that African Americans

commonly implemented with the goal of keeping

are two times (elementary) and four times

students in school rather than suspension.

(middle school) more likely to be referred to the
office for problem behaviors than their White

Techniques Used in Addressing Discipline

peers following their study of office referrals of

Disparity

364 elementary and middle schools. Similarly, in
their high school study, Gregory and Weinstein

School-Wide Positive Behavior

(2008) established that African American

Supports. Several districts implementing

students were overrepresented in the high

School-Wide Positive Behavior Supports (also

school discipline referrals. Even in the case of

referred to interchangeably in the literature as

well-documented, comprehensive disciplinary

Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports, or

practice reforms in Syracuse, Denver, and

PBIS) (Sugai & Horner, 2009) over a period of

Cleveland, substantial racial disparities continue

many years have added promising practices and

to exist in these districts (Gregory & Fergus,

interventions demonstrating lowered rates of

2017).

referrals for African American students.
Gregory and Fergus (2017) signal some

Particularly, schools in states such as

optimism that while African American students

Maryland, Illinois, North Carolina, and Oregon

“continue to receive harsher sanctions for

are worth close examination (Algozzine et al.,

similar misconduct” (p. 125), “substantially

2010; Bradshaw, Koth et al., 2008). Bradshaw

fewer students were excluded from instruction

and colleagues (2012), for example,

for discipline infractions” (p. 126). The

demonstrated significantly reduced rates of

persistent pattern of harsher sanctions for

referrals for students in 21 campuses with

African American students is further illustrated

SWPBIS intervention support compared to 16

by Okonofua and Eberhardt (2015) in their study

campuses not receiving SWPBIS support. A

that demonstrates how racial stereotypes

practice encouraged within the OCR’s guidance

contribute to teachers’ increased negative

(2012), “SWPBS provides a framework, like RtI

responses. Given clear patterns of discipline

[Response to Intervention], comprised of a

disparity, existing research demonstrating

behaviorally oriented conceptual foundation that

decreased student achievement among

has been enhanced by contributions from

suspended students (Arcia, 2006) contributes to

applied behavior analysis and positive behavior

our understanding of lower academic outcomes

support” (Sugai & Horner, 2009, p. 234).

of African American students. While the pattern

Instead of focusing on punishment and

of the “school-to-prison pipeline” (Okilwa et al.,

negativity in disciplinary communications with

2017; Skiba et al., 2011) documents the

students, SWPBS encourages school staff to

deleterious effects inherent within discipline

proactively provide positive expectations for

disparity, there is less longitudinal research

students and allow opportunities for students to

concerning discipline policy reform efforts.

self-correct undesired behaviors. Structured into

However, there is growing evidence schools are

a system of three Tiers, Tier 1 entails application
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of PBIS concepts across all school settings. Tiers

analysis, can the campus SWPBS team

2 and 3 more specifically focus on students who

determine the most appropriate supports

have not experienced success within the first tier

needed at the campus.

(Sugai & Horner, 2009).
Restorative Justice. At the time of the

Additional interventions. Two
added interventions have shown recent promise

resolution agreement with the OCR, OUSD had

(Bradshaw, Pas et al., 2018; Cook et al., 2018).

already begun implementing SWPBS on select

Double check coaching, a program in which

campuses to address discipline reform. In

teachers’ cultural sensitivity and communication

addition to SWPBS, the district had also begun

skills are enhanced and encouraged through

the practice of restorative justice within specific

professional development and individualized

schools. Restorative Justice (RJ), like SWPBS,

coaching, resulted in significantly lower referrals

encourages a positive approach to discipline and

for African American students (Bradshaw, Pas et

prioritizes students remaining in school. When a

al., 2018). The GREET-STOP-PROMPT (GST)

student commits an offense against another

technique, as tested by Cook and colleagues

student on an RJ campus, a ‘talking circle’ is

(2018), resulted in a reduced risk ratio of all

formed so that the offending student can hear

students receiving referrals. Cook et al. (2018)

the effect of his/her action and the circle can

further found that the remaining high-risk ratios

determine a resolution that restores harmony to

for African American male students at one

the group and allows the offending student to

campus were due to a small set of teachers’

feel reintegrated (Jain et al., 2014). In the

referrals and could be reduced with additional

agreement with the OCR, OUSD committed to

supports. In both studies, the researchers

continuing implementation of SWPBS and

caution that the success of the interventions was

restorative justice on the identified campuses for

inextricably linked to the existence of Tier 1

intervention (referred to as Voluntary

SWPBS practices on the campuses (Bradshaw,

Resolution Plan [VRP] Cohort schools), though

Pas et al., 2018; Cook et al., 2018).

the agreement does not require a specific
intervention or combination of interventions for

Theoretical Framework

the campuses (OCR, 2012).
SWPBS, restorative justice, and other

For this study, our interest in the

intervention programs for student discipline are

district’s responses to OCR reviews in terms of

not designed, however, to individually resolve all

changes in procedures, practices, and policies,

disciplinary reform needs without other

leads us to consider the three phases of the

techniques. By definition, SWPBS is an overall

policy reform process (i.e., policy talk, policy

framework which incorporates multiple

action, and implementation) as conceptualized

strategies under the umbrella of positive

by Tyack and Cuban (1995) and Peck and

supports (Sugai & Horner, 2009) and includes

Reitzug (2012). These scholars suggest that

rigorous attention to disaggregated discipline

policy talk describes the problem identification

data as part of a continuing system of reviewing

and temporary conversation surrounding the

and modifying practices (Gregory et al., 2017;

call for action; policy action describes the phase

McIntosh et al., 2014). Thus, it takes several

in which actual reform begins through school

years to first establish the basic structure of

board policy change or legislation; and

positive expectations (McIntosh et al., 2016) and

implementation refers to the more difficult

only then, through data disaggregation and

phase of “putting reforms into practice” (Tyack
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& Cuban, 1995, p. 40). Implementation may be

recommend that you take an eclectic approach

compromised or may erode based on a variety of

and rely on any data that will help you

factors. For instance, Peck and Reitzug (2012),

understand your case and answer your research

in their study of business management concepts

questions” (Johnson & Christensen, 2017, p.

implemented within school leadership, conceive

436). Thus, the purpose of this current study

an implementation cycle in which a leadership

was to examine OCR investigation of OUSD to

“fashion” declines and fades either as barriers to

determine discipline disparity of African

implementation arise or as the fashion goes out

American students and the consequent response

of style. Furthermore, successful policy

by the district. The study was guided by three

implementation faces both internal and external

research questions: (1) In the OCR compliance

challenges. Internally, educators may choose to

review of Oakland USD concerning discipline

comply with required reform yet “relegat[e] it to

disparities between African American and White

the periphery of the school” (Tyack & Cuban,

students, what key elements of policy and

1995, p. 55). Externally, reforms have a greater

practice did the OCR identify that needed

likelihood of success when required by law and

reform? (2) What are the differences in

monitored for compliance (Tyack & Cuban,

discipline outcomes for African American

1995). Tyack and Cuban (1995) alternatively

students prior to and post OCR investigations of

argue against the concept of cycles of school

OUSD? (3) For each key element identified by

reform in favor of a longer-term perspective in

the OCR, what stage of reform has OUSD

which the policy talk cycles, but implementation

achieved (policy talk, policy action, or

occurs over a lengthier timetable and often even

implementation)?

after popular conversation regarding the issue
has ceased. This study’s discussion will weigh

Data Sources and Collection Procedures

the findings through the policy cycle perspective
and will then consider Tyack and Cuban’s (1995)

Data were derived from OCR review

suggestion to view school reform over a larger

findings, recommendations, and the resolution

span of time.

with Oakland Unified School District. We
therefore considered OCR findings compared to

Research Methods and Design

the current state of discipline of African
Americans in OUSD by assessing district

For this study, we employed a

discipline data. The OCR utilized both district

descriptive case study design, which is

data and data as reported to the Civil Rights

appropriate in exploring a phenomenon (e.g.,

Data Collection (CRDC) (ocrdata.ed.gov). We

school discipline) within a specific context (i.e.,

utilized the district data as reported to the OCR

OUSD), in order to provide a concise account of

in their annual reports and which was extracted

the facts and expert commentary to help in

from OUSD’s data dashboards for incident

understanding the phenomenon, the forces

numbers and the CRDC data for 2017 for

behind the solutions, the outcomes of

numbers of students receiving infractions. Also,

implementation, lessons learned, and

we examined accountability data to include

connections to practice, policy, and theory (Gall

student achievement data, which is a critical

et al., 2007; Yin, 2007). Also, critical to using

outcome factor that is descriptive of students’

this methodological approach is the flexibility in

educational experiences. In addition, district

the types of data collected as “methodologists

documents and external sources were searched

5
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for information describing the initiatives that the

the OCR were reviewed separately as discussed

district committed to within the Agreement to

below. Key data elements and transcriptions

Resolve. District documents that were reviewed

were then extracted from the annual reports for

include Board documentation, district memos,

further review. Following a full reading of

department presentations, improvement plans,

transcriptions and meeting minutes, key quotes

budgets, and meeting minutes and

were extracted to represent the overall

transcriptions. We also searched for media

sentiment and/or key factual statements for

reports specifically referring to the OCR review

each meeting.

for contextual reference and for reports of

Rather than focusing on popular success

collaborative work done with outside

stories of specific programs (e.g., see

organizations. Furthermore, we identified policy

kingmakersofoakland.org for a docuseries

changes enacted in response to OCR

regarding the AAMA), we instead pursued an

recommendations as an effort to eliminate

exhaustive examination of each activity as

discipline disproportionalities.

identified within the OCR agreement

The document review included over 470

(Wollmann, 2007). Using the full list of detailed

reports, action plans, board action items

activities within the OCR agreement (see

documentation, board meeting minutes, and

Appendix A for further details) and the data

board agendas. In addition, within each report

collected, we determined the extent to which

filed with the OCR, OUSD included committee

each activity was completed. Next, for each

meeting minutes, agendas, training schedules,

category of activity, we generated a rating using

and data presentations for each category of

Peck and Reitzug’s (2012) stages of policy

activities required by the OCR. In the 2017

reform (policy talk, policy action, policy

Annual Report to the OCR, for example, the

implementation). Next, we triangulated the gaps

answers to the OCR’s questions comprise 39

between policy implementation and the missing

pages of data and an additional 372 pages of

improvements in discipline practices through

appendices. The appendices include meeting

qualitative document analysis (Altheide et al.,

notes and transcriptions for 40 separate

2008) to consider if the meaning within the

meetings of the Voluntary Resolution Plan Team

policy action and implementation matches the

(VRP Team) and related committees, survey

intent as identified by the OCR. Finally, we

results, action plans, and details for restorative

identified recurring and continuing challenges to

justice and positive behavior trainings.

implementation.

Analysis
Following initial data collection, we

Limitations
Our decision to consider the full breadth

logged the largest collection of documents, the

of OUSD’s disciplinary practice reforms instead

district records using a spreadsheet and

of targeting attention to one program (such as

categorized documents based on date, document

the AAMA) increases the complexity of the

title, author, money spent, and action taken as

analysis. While the best practices potentially

noted in the document. Next, we coded each

derived from a focus on one program could

document based on OCR’s identified key

potentially benefit other districts, this study’s

elements and created summaries for documents

approach instead seeks to give a “comprehensive

within each school year. The annual reports to

picture of what has happened in the policy field
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and project under scrutiny, encompassing

disaggregate, and analyze; in addition to line

successful as well as unsuccessful courses of

items listing agreed targeted intervention

events...” (Wollmann, 2007, p. 394). Our

activities. The agreed activities are listed within

approach was aided by the laudable availability

ten categories: (1) Collaboration with experts,

of district documents through the OUSD website

(2) Preventative strategies, early identification of

and the thorough nature of their reports to the

at-risk students, early intervention, (3) Revision

OCR. Our attempts to contact district personnel

of discipline policies, (4) Outreach to and input

for additional interviews, however, were

from stakeholders, (5) Training, (6)

unsuccessful. As the OCR reports demonstrate,

Informational programs for parents, (7) Notice

the district spent a great deal of time creating a

to parents and students, (8) Discipline Review

documentary record for future analysis. Our

Committee: VRP Team, (9) Data Collection,

reliance on district documents limits the

evaluation, self-monitoring, and (10), School

perspective of our analysis; however, our

security officers.

interest lies in how the programs, dialogue, and

These steps ultimately became the set of

district perspectives changed over time and this

recommended activities provided by the OCR in

information is represented within the document

their “Dear Colleague” guidance to school

collection (Altheide et al., 2008).

districts regarding discipline disparity (Lhamon
& Samuels, 2014). OUSD administration was

Findings

aware that their work served as a model. In a
meeting of the VRP Team with network

The reporting of the findings is

superintendents on October 10, 2016, Barb

organized by research questions.

noted, “I would add that they are really pressing

RQ1: OCR identified that within the

us on fidelity to the models that we are lifting up.

OUSD, African American students were

They said that we are the national model by

disproportionately represented in exclusionary

which they are advising other districts”

disciplinary actions e.g., out of school

(Document 17-2185, Appendix 2, p. 75).

suspension. For instance, from 1999 to 2012, the

RQ2: The total number of student

risk ratio (RR) for African American students

suspensions decreased from 3,567 suspensions

receiving out-of-school suspension (OSS)

in 2012-13 to 1,936 suspensions in 2016-17.

increased significantly i.e., from RR of 1.42 in

However, suspensions of African American

1998/99 to RR of 1.98 in 2011/12. Consequently,

students continue to indicate significant

some of the key OCR recommendations included

disparities. In 2011-12, African American

revising district discipline policies; expanding

students composed 31.8% of enrollment, yet

the number of schools (elementary, middle, and

composed 63% of students who were suspended

high) to implement programs to address

and 61% of students who were expelled. In 2016-

discipline disproportionality; implementing

17, African American students composed 26% of

Response to Intervention (RtI) framework;

enrollment, yet composed 60% of students who

developing targeted support services for African

were suspended and 53% of students who were

American students; and hosting discipline policy

expelled. Students receiving special education

discussion forums for parents. The total agreed

services fared even worse-they represented 32%

activities, described in Appendix A, comprise a

of students receiving suspensions in 2016-17 and

total of 160 line items, some of which list specific

64% of suspended students receiving special

data points for the district to collect,

education services were African American.
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District reports to the VRP Team and related

defined by Peck and Reitzug (2012) for each

committees further disaggregate discipline for

main provision of the agreement with the OCR.

VRP campuses. The total number of suspension

Appendix B demonstrates a sample of

incidents for African American students dropped

the reforms and activities by year, as evidenced

from 2006 in 2012-13 to 917 in 2016-17, though

by documentation provided to the school board

the disparities remain. African American

in 2012 and 2013. Despite the intensity of

students received 60% of suspensions in the

reform in OUSD over the last six years evidenced

VRP schools despite representing only 28.7% of

from the document review, three continuing

the population in VRP schools.

challenges emerged following qualitative

RQ3: OUSD has taken most of the steps

document analysis - data quality, training, and

Table 1

commitment to continued

Stages of Policy Reform for OUSD Discipline Reform Requirements

implementation. These
challenges were identified both

Provision

Stage
(Talk/Action/or
Implementation?)

Collaboration with experts

Implementation

Preventative strategies, early
identification of at-risk students,
early intervention

Partial
Implementation

Notes

through data elements within
the annual reports and they
were also discussed in detail

Strong internal and external support
of RJ and AAMA a strength;
Implementation fatigue and Admin
support a concern re. PBIS; Not all
VRP schools reached
Implementation fidelity for Tier 1

within OCR Meetings, VRP
Leadership Meetings, and
other associated committee
meetings and trainings. The
annual reports include

Revision of discipline policies

Implementation

transcripts of these meetings,

Outreach to and input from
stakeholders

Implementation

providing context for our

Training

Partial
Implementation

Training logs reflect incomplete
numbers of staff received trainings;
turnover also complicates training
logistics

findings.
Data quality. Prior to

Informational programs for parents

Implementation

the OCR’s intervention, OUSD

Notice to parents and students

Implementation

did not have a reliable system

Discipline Review Committee: VRP
Team

Implementation

Data Collection, evaluation, selfmonitoring

Partial
Implementation

School security officers

Implementation

Continued success relies on this
team maintaining strong
administrative support
Problems with data remain, though
regular team meetings identify and
work to resolve these issues

for accurately recording and
tracking disciplinary incidents
that was consistently applied at
all campuses. As part of the
required steps, OUSD created a
Universal Referral Form (URF)
and required its use

as outlined in the agreement with the OCR.

throughout the district. This enormously

These actions are documented in annual reports

complex process required an initial training for

provided to the school board (the district

administrators and clerical staff, in addition to

committed to produce five annual reports) and

regular updates and training of new staff (an

OUSD has maintained transparency by

added challenge in the face of high turnover).

publishing these reports online and hiring

With incomplete and/or inaccurate data, there is

outside consultants to evaluate new programs.

a question regarding if student discipline is

Table 1 identifies the stage of policy reform as

accurately reflected and if it is appropriate to
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attribute success or failure of reforms to

Training. The fundamental shifts in

potentially bad data. As Sondra identified in the

practice for disciplinary approaches, added

final year of OCR oversight in a VRP Leadership

social supports, and new data systems resulted

Meeting,

in an increased demand for precious staff time to

We met with OCR on Friday. It came up

participate in training sessions. Heavy staff

from the legal perspective that our data will not

turnover also created additional demand for new

be considered valid because of incomplete data.

employees to learn the basic systems. As an

So we could focus on the beginning of the school

administrator explained during a Safe and

year you are setting up systems. The teachers

Strong Schools Committee Meeting, getting

also point out the need for more consistency.

teachers into trainings is the single biggest

How do you operationalize a goal like this?

barrier to implementing RJ:

(Document 17-2185, Appendix 2, p. 14)

To be frank, getting RJ training to the

Barb, in response to Sondra’s concern, replied,

teachers is hard. It’s the hardest thing to
do. We have a huge calendar of trainings

...then there needs to be some

and the trainings are always full. But

accountability on the forms. Because the

teachers and administrators are really

data really is terrible. We already have a

hard to access. We have two training

list. I would like to share out Eddie

days for teachers every year. Usually

Fergus’s analysis. It points out that we

both days are dedicated to instruction

have wonderful practices but it’s

because we have so many first second

implementation. (Document 17-2185,

and third year (new) teachers, and a lot

Appendix 2, p. 14)

of turnover. It’s a systemic problem. We
would like to negotiate that every

Several months later, in another VRP Team

teacher gets this training, and trauma‐

Meeting, Seth acknowledged,

informed training. Referrals come from
new teachers – we have lots of

We obviously are at the tail end of the

emergency credential teachers. We need

VRP. OCR signaled that they want us to

everybody trained in trauma‐informed

have the data but also the systems to

de‐escalation. Every department wants

work that out. We want to take the next

to get in front of teachers, but there is

steps with building those systems and

not enough time to get them all of the

want to also have the capacity to

training. We need coaching after

recognize when the data are not

training. (Document 17-2185, Appendix

representative of what’s really

2, p. 110)

happening at the sites. (Document 172185, Appendix 2, p. 76)

Commitment to continued
implementation. Conversations within

Thus, while OUSD did not successfully achieve

leadership teams illustrate a genuine interest in

full implementation and accuracy with the URF,

successfully implementing reform for the

the development of the data analysis team

improvement of student outcomes mixed with a

represents a positive practice that enables

concern of what the district’s priorities will be

continued improvement.

following the intense OCR oversight. Toward the
end of the oversight period, the VRP Team

9
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continued work on both the data quality issue

The district technically reached

and the intensified efforts to provide cultural

implementation phase for seven out of the ten

responsive training in order to address

key elements as identified by the OCR. By Tyack

persistent implicit bias in staff when working

and Cuban’s (1995) definition, implementation

with diverse students. In a VRP Team Meeting,

is the slower practice of “putting reforms into

when the team was discussing the issue of

practice” (p. 40). Though OUSD has fully or

implicit bias, Jody stated,

partially entered implementation for all agreed

A lot of what we were trying to put down

reforms, the continuing rates of disparity in

as SMARTE goals under addressing

disciplinary incidents indicate that the

bias, we don’t even know what we are

implementation process of reforms will require

meaning with “culturally responsive.” I

continuing support to achieve intended effects.

think it would be a great outcome for
our “Oakland Way” to know our

Discussion

meaning of that. The journey is long in
terms of being anti‐racist and changing

Oakland USD committed to a broad

implicit bias, but we can at least get

range of activities in order to resolve the OCR’s

clear on what we are talking about and

investigation into their inequitable disciplinary

begin to have culture change.

practices. The district engaged in the activities as

(Document 17-2185, Appendix 2, p. 18)

promised and all reforms are in (at least) a
partial implementation stage. At this time,

VRP Team members were aware that they

disproportionality remains in the suspension

needed to demonstrate progress. As Jean

and expulsion rates for African American

mentioned in a meeting with network

students. There are promising steps signaling

superintendents,

that OUSD’s continued efforts may yet produce
improved outcomes for all students in

...we may still have disproportionate

disciplinary practices. First, the VRP Team

data, but we need to show that we are

successfully initiated practices to review data,

doing everything in our power to

discuss, and modify programs as a result. The

eliminate bias and to change our

team initiated new steps in response to

practices so that they can see that

identified gaps, such as cultural responsiveness

whatever disproportionality is there is

training. Indeed, there is growing evidence that

not a result of discrimination.

culturally responsive teaching (Gay, 2010;

(Document 17-2185, Appendix 2, p. 40)

Ladson-Billings, 1995; Larson et al., 2018)
coupled with culturally responsive leadership

While it was part of the function of the VRP

(Khalifa, 2018; Khalifa et al., 2016; Merchant et

Team to interpret OCR requirements and guide

al., 2013) have a significant influence on positive

the district through the process of reform, the

student outcomes. In addition to the newly

question that many staff members asked

established efficiencies in administration, review

towards the end was whether their reform

of meeting minutes reveals honest intent of

efforts would continue once the OCR was no

administrators to question inequitable practices.

longer requiring regular accountability and

However, one question that persists is whether

updates of their activities.

the intent for the reduction in discipline
disparity was solely driven by the OCR

Discipline Policy Reform
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agreement or if the district will continue to

they are particularly vulnerable to the negative

pursue change without OCR oversight.

impacts of suspension (Kramarczuk Voulgarides

The challenges to disciplinary reform as

et al., 2017). Some scholars, in fact, question the

identified by staff include data quality, training,

assumption that special education itself is

and the aforementioned continued commitment

useful, finding that a student with multiple

to reform. A larger issue, only discussed in part

identities may suffer from the intersection of

within district documentation, rises in weighing

racism and ableism within a teacher’s practice

the district’s PBIS implementation experience

(Cruz et al., 2021). Indeed, cultural training for

with best practices as identified throughout the

teachers, when combined with PBIS

research. OUSD has not reached fidelity of Tier 1

implementation has been associated with a

implementation on all campuses, nor even

reduction of exclusionary discipline for

within the VRP schools. Campuses

overrepresented groups (Gregory et al., 2017).

implementing PBIS with fidelity at Tier 1 within

Particularly, scholars and teacher educators such

one year have a larger likelihood of overall

as Gloria Ladson-Billings and Geneva Gay have,

success than campuses that take longer to

in their seminal works, long advocated for

implement PBIS (McIntosh et al., 2016). The

culturally responsive (or relevant) teaching (or

mixture of interventions, programs, and

pedagogy) (Gay, 2010; Ladson-Billings, 1994,

practices employed by OUSD are not

1995). These scholars collectively argue for a

consistently tied to the recommended practice of

pedagogy that produces academic success, helps

first establishing Tier 1 PBIS supports, then

students develop positive ethnic and cultural

selectively implementing targeted interventions

identities, elevates students’ sensitivity to social

based on emerging needs from data analysis and

inequalities, and enhances student-teacher

campus stakeholders (Gregory et al., 2017). As

relationships, classroom climate, and self-

both Cook and colleagues (2018) and Gregory

awareness. These core principles of culturally

and colleagues (2017) caution, their successful

responsive pedagogy when applied in tandem

results are from campuses in which PBIS Tier 1

have the potential to keep African American

supports have been implemented with fidelity.

students engaged in the learning process,

As the OCR oversight of OUSD ends, the

ultimately producing desirable educational

potential for administrative support may waver

outcomes (Hammond, 2015).

in the face of other competing needs such as

OUSD’s experience with reforming its

budgetary pressure for reductions. Ultimately,

disciplinary practices illustrates the complexity

administrative support is a critical factor in

of large-scale social reform. Tyack and Cuban

maintaining campus application of PBIS

(1995) caution against viewing reform as

(Andreou et al., 2015) and will determine the

cyclical, explaining that the length of trends in

likelihood of continued work toward reducing

school reform do not correspond with public

discipline disparity in OUSD.

attention. That is, reform will continue beyond

Additionally, of concern is not only the

the time that we discuss the changes. Previous

continuing disciplinary outcome disparities

examples of this phenomenon include the sharp

within student ethnicities overall, but also the

increases in per-pupil expenditures in the 1920s

heightened impact of higher rates of exclusion

and 1950s (during politically conservative

for African American students receiving special

decades) and the delayed curriculum

education services. Students of color are

development in the 1960s following the 1950s

overrepresented within special education; thus,

fear of falling behind the Soviet Union in math
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and science. The curriculum development in the

In light of our findings, there are

1960s occurred despite the shift in public

important considerations for OUSD. In an effort

attention to social justice matters (Tyack &

to provide equal educational opportunities for all

Cuban, 1995). Discipline reform, a massive

students, it is critical to continually eliminate

undertaking as evidenced by this report, will

time away from the regular learning

likely reform over time, but the public will likely

environment for African American students,

be focused on other issues by the time true

especially African American students receiving

reform is realized

special education services. Students missing

A longer-term perspective will enable us

valuable classroom time are deprived of needed

to consider if OUSD’s reforms are merely serving

skill development, resulting in an increased need

a compliance function or engaging social change.

for remediation and a greater likelihood of

The OCR’s efforts contributed “symbolically

repeated behavioral incidents as a result

important” policy talk that are further

(McIntosh et al., 2014). In addition to the efforts

complicated by both the lengthy implementation

around implementing PBIS, Restorative Justice,

process specific to behavioral system reform and

and RtI, OUSD may need to consider making

the “uneven penetration of the reform[s]” as

professional development mandatory such as

illustrated by uneven success on differing

culturally responsive pedagogy which provides

campuses (Tyack & Cuban, 1995, p. 55). After

an underlying rationale for these other

shifting away from legal monitoring for

initiatives. Also, given the positive effort OUSD

compliance during the Trump administration

has exerted in response to the OCR agreement,

(Klein & Blad, 2018; Ujifusa, 2018), there is

discipline disparities still exist; a thorough root

likelihood with the new Biden Administration’s

cause analysis needs to be conducted to bring to

apparent focus on social justice, to return once

surface the real issues.

again to enforcing civil rights of learners to

Furthermore, our findings raise other

ensure equal access to education. Therefore,

important research related questions worth

revisiting the state of the district, i.e., OUSD, in a

exploring: As districts, at least initially, appear

couple of years will be necessary.

to put forth effort to respond to agreements with
OCR, little impact on student outcomes is

Conclusions

evident. This lack of improvement in outcomes
for African American students begs a

It is clear that much work remains in

comprehensive investigation of the real root

combating underlying contributing factors to

cause analysis of these student disparities; are

disparate outcomes for African American

OCR efforts really producing the change needed

students. OUSD’s annual progress reports to the

to educational equity? Finally, are the districts’

OCR show continued progress in the number of

efforts merely for compliance or are they a

schools implementing discipline reform,

commitment to true reform?

however training has remained optional in most
cases, resulting in uneven implementation. Also
challenging is the level of data accuracy and
completion, as identified in OCR’s original
report. The district now achieves 80%
completion of referral forms at all campuses,
thus earlier data did not include all incidents.
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Appendix A
Substantive Provisions within the
Agreement to Resolve
Oakland Unified School District
OCR Case Number 09125001

PBIS
VI. Informational Programs for Parents
Develop parent program that informs
on due process, positive behavior,
and district contact information
VII. Notice to Parents and Students
Revise parent and student
handbooks; provide notice of
Ombudsman; inform public of
discipline data
VIII. Discipline Review Committee: VRP
Team
Establish VRP Team which will then
develop frameworks, systems,
targeted reductions, training
schedules
IX. Data Collection, Evaluation, SelfMonitoring
Add tracking of site based discipline
and teacher initiated suspension;
accurately collect discipline data;
convene software user forum;
provide database training; produce
and share discipline reports; district
and campus meetings will consider
discipline data
X. School Security Officers
Review SSO program to determine if
it aligns to intent of this agreement;
conduct training and policy changes
as needed for alignment

Note: The following details provisions found
within OUSD’s Agreement to Resolve with
the OCR. For space considerations, the full
160 lines have been reduced. Instead, the
main categories are listed here with a brief
description for each, including a sample of
the level of detail required by the agreement.
The full list of agreed activities can be found
at:
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/d
ocs/investigations/09125001-b.pdf
I. Collaboration with experts
Hire experts, appoint a project leader
for the VRP team
II. Preventative strategies, early ident of atrisk students, early intervention
Select program for VRP schools that
utilizes equitable and restorative
discipline practices; evaluate
program effectiveness; build a
trauma team; implement
recommendations of AAMA Task
Force
III. Revision of Disciplinary Policies
Review data and consider policy
revisions; align Board policy with district
initiatives
IV. Outreach to and Input from Stakeholders
Provide reports to OCR; administer
surveys; conduct forums for students and
parents
V. Training
Provide annual staff and student
training for VRP schools that emphasizes
13
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Appendix B
Sample of Document Review - Documents presented to the School Board 2012-2013
(full review includes 2012-2017)

Document Date

Document Title

Summary of Document

Agreement to Resolve
Correlations

March 27, 2013

Professional
Services Contract

Contract between OUSD
and USC for design
support and analysis of
findings of OUSD 0-8
AAMA for 2012-2013.

I.a. - consult w experts in data
analysis and research-based
strategies on AA and school
discipline
III.c. - Phase I - district reviews its
2010-2012 discipline data
IX.a. - District will gather and
review electronic data.

May 8, 2013

Professional
Services Contract

Contract between
Oakland Tech HS and
Mentoring Center for
mentoring training.

V.a. – VRP Cohort school training
(includes programs, training with
connections to fairness and nondiscrimination based on
race/ethnicity.
V.b. - District will develop VRP
Cohort School staff training module

May 8, 2013

District Submitting
Grant Application

Grant application to
support staffing costs for
AAMA Initiative.

II.e. - AAMA task force
recommendations (mentoring, t/s
relationships, site mentoring
programs, timeframe for monitoring
and evaluation)

May 8, 2013

Professional
Services Contract
Amendment

Approval of Partners in
School Innovation for
Manhood development
programs and outreach to
AA families.

I.a. - consult w experts in data
analysis and research-based
strategies on AA and school
discipline
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